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A Message from our Principal, Deirdre Hickey

Welcome to the Autumn edition of our School 
newsletter. What a full and vibrant term we had! We 
welcomed many new students to The Teresian Secondary 
School and eleven new members of staff also. We are 
delighted to see all are settling in well and becoming part 
of the fabric of The Teresian School.

The motto for the year: “Be alive in the moment!”/ 
“Bímís beo!” is a lovely reminder for each of us not to be 
trapped in thoughts of the future or the past. Instead, we 
are encouraged to enjoy and savour the here and now, 
endeavouring to be the best version of ourselves in each 
moment. If we apply this to our study, work, past-times 
and relationships we will be less stressed, happier and develop greater resilience.

We are delighted with the truly enthusiastic and positive response to the school library. The students 
and staff have embraced it. The library will be up and running after midterm. The Librarian, Robin, is 
holding a series of book fairs in an effort to build stock for the secondary school section particularly the 
reference section. Your support and generosity for this is most welcome and will benefit your daughter in 
her study and her leisure time. 
There are many little ways to enlarge your child’s world. Love of books is the best of all. – Jacqueline 
Kennedy Onassis

Our students are wonderful ambassadors for the school. Their engagement with the many facets of 
school life is to be commended. So many of our students use their gifts and talents to add to the richness 
of the tapestry that is school life. We commend those who participate in the many committees, clubs, 
sports, music, drama and debating. In sharing their gifts and talents they show solidarity with their peers, 
their school and gain personal fulfilment and satisfaction.

A sincere thank you to the parents and guardians. We appreciate your support as we work together to 
achieve what is best for your daughters.

Ag súil go mbainfidh sibh uile sult as an sos lár-téarma agus go bhfillfimid ar ais lán le fuinneamh agus 
spleodar.

Be Alive in the Moment!
Bimis Beo!



Solidarity

Peru Trip

Our Teresian 5th year students 
returned to Peru in June for 
two and half weeks to take 
part in the school’s volunteer 
programme in Villa El Salvador 
(Lima). This is organised and 
hosted by Guadix Centre. 
Placements take place in three 
preschools, in one centre for 
abandoned and abused children 
and in Guadix Centre. 
This year’s group was made up 
of 10 students Now in 6th year, 
the girls shared their reflections 
in our Teresian Blog recently. 

Read more at 
https://teresian.ie/2019/10/07/
peru-trip-2019/

We celebrated Solidarity Week earlier this month, with several 
events across the Junior and Secondary Schools. 
Thursday 10th October was Friendship Day as part of Solidarity 
week. All students participated in a Friendship through Solidarity 
Lesson in which they looked at what they normally do versus what 
they should do in different scenarios. We all realised that, although 
we know we should show Friendship and Solidarity to all those in 
our community, we don’t always do so.
In addition to the many in-class activities and the fun of the Talent 
Show at the end of the week, our Teresian girls contributed to 
fundraising efforts totalling over €6000 for Teresian Projects in 
Africa, India and Peru.



The Teresian School 
Anti-Bullying Ambassadors

Daniela Bowers

Kylie Mae Cabamungan

Claire Corcoran

Chloe Costelloe

India Costelloe

Siofra Delaney

Caoimhe Egan

Siofradh Fitzgerald

Andrea Gavin

Cameron Kelly

Sarah Lee

Robyn Magner

Amy Maguire

Dorothy Miller-Carney

Laura Nolan

Molly O’Beirne

Charlotte O’Grady

Kate O’Grady

Mollie O’Kelly

Saumia Suhinthan

On October 2nd, we were inspired by a talk from Evana Cassidy on 
what motivated her to become an Anti-Bullying Ambassador. Evana, 
now in her second year at Trinity, shared her own experience of being 
bullied in secondary school and how that empowered her to help 
others like her through The Diana Awards Anti-Bullying Campaign.

That same day, staff at the Teresian School joined staff at Mount 
Sackville Secondary School for Anti-Bullying Training, run by Paul 
Hanmore from The Diana Awards. The Diana Awards Anti-Bullying 
Campaign involves a number of different projects aimed at reducing 
bullying in schools, one of their main projects being their Anti-
Bullying Ambassadors programme. The teacher training aimed to 
enable teachers and school staff to better understand bullying and 
its categories and better identify bullying when it occurs.

On Thursday October 3rd, our twenty newly-appointed Anti-Bullying 
Ambassadors spent the day at Mount Sackville getting their Diana 
Awards Anti-Bullying Ambassador training. The girls participated in 
different activities while learning about bullying, its different forms 
and signs. The girls then had time to think about what they are going 
to do by getting ideas from the many schools who have implemented 
the programme  in their schools. The girls started their action plan, 
which looks very promising and they will meet in the coming days to 
start putting their plan into action.
Well done to our 20 Anti-Bullying Ambassadors for taking on this 
huge responsibility and for representing our school so well. A huge 
thank you to Mount Sackville for hosting both the staff training 
afternoon and student full-day training. Another huge thank you 
to Paul Hanmore for coming over from London for the two days to 
facilitate the training.
Best of luck to the Anti-Bullying Ambassadors in their efforts over 
the coming year.

Anti-Bullying Campaign



Academic News

Biology

Science

The students went to Airfield 
in Dundrum in September 
to carry out an ecological 
survey for the Biology 
Leaving Cert course.

STEM Club

Students constructed 
spaghetti marshmallow 
towers in STEM Club. 
The STEM Club meets every 
Friday morning for 1st - 3rd 
years, with 5th year leaders.



Maths Week

Maths

Maths Week kicked off this year on the 14th of October. On Monday 
the Maths Department along with the Numeracy Leaders held a 
special Maths Café at lunch time, where students from all years 
solved puzzles and won prizes. This was a fun event that everyone 
enjoyed and helped Maths week get off to a good start.

On Wednesday, the Maths teachers took the Transition year students 
to the National Museum of Archaeology to see how Maths influences 
and transforms Art, specifically Celtic Artwork. This tied in with a 
module that the students are currently studying in which they learn 
about how Technical Drawing, patterns and Algorithms were and are 
used in Art.

Throughout the week students attempted the two Maths puzzles put 
on the notice board by the Numeracy Leaders. These puzzles are put 
up on a weekly basis and test both Senior and Junior years on their 
Maths skills. Students tried these at home, in class, at their breaks 
and was a great way to get everyone involved in problem solving and 
thinking outside the box.

Students also guessed how many sweets were in a jar that was left in 
reception. The student whose guess was closest and who won the jar 
of sweets was Florence Miller-Carney of 1S.

On Friday, we finished off Maths Week with a problem-solving 
scavenger hunt with the 1st and 2nd years. The Numeracy Leaders 
went out before class to hide all the clues around the hockey pitch 
and outdoor area. Students then had to find clues, solve Maths 
questions, and try get the final answer to win a prize. This was a great 
way to bring Maths outside in a fun way that everyone enjoyed.

Overall Maths week was a huge success and students saw the fun 
side of Maths while getting involved in all sorts of activities.

– Written by our 5th year Numeracy Leaders

 

STEM Club



Day 1 – Sofie Ryan 

We set off to the Burren on the bus at 8.45am on our Geography trip. The Burren is a karst landscape in 
Co. Clare made of limestone . 
We got a chance to stop off at Obama Plaza in Moneygall for a break before going to the Poulnobrone 
dolmen for lunch. After lunch we had a class with our teachers on the clints and grikes that made up 
the area. Clints are blocks of limestone that we were standing on, grikes were the gaps in between 
them. The grikes have lots of tropical plants wing in them that are only found in the Mediterranean and 
Japan. They are able to grow in the Burren because the land is kept warmer by the Gulf Stream. 
We visited the Cliffs of Moher after Poulnabrone. They had spectacular views and I think we even saw a 
whale. That evening we stayed in the Burren Castle hotel and had a brilliant meal.

Day 2 – Louisa Quinn 

We woke up at 7.30 and be down for breakfast packed and ready by 
8.15. After breakfast we went on the bus for about 40 minutes be-
fore arriving at the Aliwee Caves. The tour was fascinating and last-
ed about 35 minutes. The caves were absolutely stunning and very 
deep. We walked a 2km section of the tunnels which had some very 
beautiful waterfalls. We also came across a few bats at the start! 
We learned all about the cave and how it was found by a local 
farmer named Jack McGann who stumbled across it in the 1940s. He 
didn’t tell anyone about his discovery until 1973. We then learned 
how the cave was formed by water flowing through cracks in the 
limestone hill. 
We saw the remains of an extinct brown bear and learned that it 
had hibernated in the caves in the winter thousands of years ago for 
shelter. 
At the end of the tour we got to experience just how dark the cave 
could be when our tour guide turned off all the lights. She told us 
that we wouldn’t be able to experience such darkness anywhere else 
but a cave. 
After the tour was finished, we were allowed look around the gift 
shop before getting back on the bus and heading home to Dublin 
with a quick stop off at Obama Plaza for lunch.

First Year Trip to the Burren

Geography

On the 2nd and 3rd of October, our 1st year students 
travelled to the Burren for their Geography trip, 
accompanied by their teachers Robert, Pamela and 
Peter. 
 



Trip to Lourdes

Religion

At the beginning of September, a group of our 6th 
Year students – Georgina Banim, Mollie O’Kelly, 
Sarah Holmes and Elizabeth Kennedy -travelled 
to  Lourdes as part of a 5 day long pilgrimage, 
accompanied by their religion teacher, Jana. The 
students took part in helping the sick during 
their stay and prayed for the Teresian School 
Community at the Grotto of our Lady. 

The 7th of September was a particularly busy 
day for all the blue shirts. We started our day 
off as usual, by going to our jobs in the morning, 
for us, that meant Reception and Hotel Support. 
After the morning shift, we reported to St. 
Bernadette’s Church, ready for our duty – handing 
out and collecting the mass leaflets. This was a 
particularly special event as it was the mass with 
the Anointing of the Sick, given by the Archbishop. 
After we’d finished distributing the leaflets, we 
sat at the back of the mass to witness this unique 
experience. The singing was amazing, but the 
stand out performance was their rendition of Ave 
Maria.

After the mass, we made it back to the Accueil 
before the V.I.P.s (Very Important Pilgrims!), to 
make sure we could help those getting out of 
their voitures. This was a quiet period in reception 
though, as thanks to the sunny weather afternoon 
tea could be brought outside. Afternoon tea was 
a great time to interact and get to know the 
pilgrims a bit better, so we all made sure to put on 
some sun cream and get out and chat to someone 
we hadn’t met before. We were fortunate to 
meet one pilgrim, in particular, Peter. We spoke 
to him about his busy and exciting life as a fish 
merchant in Dublin, as well as hearing great 
stories about his wife and children. Before we 
knew it, Afternoon Tea was over, and we walked 
with Peter back to his room. He told us about his 
favourite films and actors, like Alec Guinness in 
‘The Ladykillers’, and then we promised we’d be 
back to talk later.

Later that evening, we had the much-awaited 
past pupils dinner. We had a lovely meal by the 

river with the past pupils. We heard of their own 
experiences in Lourdes over the years. They spoke 
of how each year was completely different and 
brought them new and exciting encounters and 
opportunities. Their stories encouraged us all to 
consider finding time to come back to Lourdes. 
We also all recounted on old school memories, of 
which some of us had shared. They reminisced on 
their past school days and spoke of their fondest 
memories they had at our school.

As we finished our meal, the past pupils all 
headed to a medal ceremony in which some of 
them were receiving medals for their service. 
Meanwhile, we headed off to a nearby hotel and 
gathered with the rest of the blue shirts for a sing-
song. This was by far one of the highlights of the 
trip with all of us gathering around a piano, arms 
around one another, we all sang at the top of our 
lungs. We all sung so loud. I think a few of us may 
have lost our voices! That evening we headed 
back to the hotel absolutely wrecked after a long 
day of fun. Looking forward to the following days, 
we headed straight to bed.



Junk Couture

Junk Kouture is a 
recycled fashion 
competition which 
challenges young 
people to design, 
create and model 
high end couture 
from everyday junk. 
It takes in elements 
of fashion, design, 
engineering and environmental sustainability 
and transforms them into a creative contest like 
no other.

This year we have 3 teams entering Junk 
Kouture. Each team has been working hard on 
deciding their themes and designs. We’d like to 
introduce you to our teams:

Sophie Hennessy and Tess Morgan with ‘On 
the GO’ a public transport theme. The aim is 
to show the waste generated from discarded 
tickets and receipts from Leap card top up.

Juliet Slattery, Hannah McConn Walsh and 
Isabelle Collins are using the theme of nature 
with their design ‘The path to destruction’. 
They decided to make their dress out of leaves, 
flowers, water bottles and old bed sheets. It 
represents the destruction that plastic waste is 
doing to our environment.

Jenny Murphy and Emma Kelly will create a 
design that shows the negative effect of hate on 
social media and the want to get the message 
across to ‘not let the hate get you down’.

For their dress they are using old magazines 
and newspapers, and any old materials they can 
find.

Awards

Home Economics

The most preferred dish cooked in first year 
this term were the breakfast muffins … why 
not try out the recipe at home. 
(See next page!)

 
Star Bakers Award for this term goes to 
Maeve Brazil (1V) and Alanna Treacy (1V). 
They have shown the great progression 
in terms of their own culinary skills and 
organisation. They have also demonstrated 
good teamwork with excellent 
communication skills.

Halloween Bake 
 
T.Y. Carried out a spooky bake of Chocolate 
Brownies that were decorated for Halloween. 
The winners of the challenge were Ella Clarke and 
Sara Erdenesuren with their graveyard brownies.



Morning Muffins

Recipe Source: @Home by Laura Healy

Ingredients:

· 125g Self Raising Flour

· 75g Wholemeal Flour

· 200g Porridge Oats

· 1tsp Baking Powder

· 3tbsp Chia Seeds

· 80g Soft light brown sugar

· Pinch of salt

· 1tsp mixed spice

· 2 eggs

· 250ml Milk

· 3tbsp Veg. Oil

· 2 bananas, mashed

· 125g blueberries

· 10g pumpkin seeds

· 10g sunflower seeds

Method:

1. Preheat oven 200/gas mark 6. Line a muffin tin with 12 cases.

2. Sieve the self-raising flour and stir in the wholemeal, oats, baking powder, chia seeds, sugar, 
salt and mixed spice

3. Whisk the eggs, milk and oil in a jug.

4. Make a well in the centre and pour in the milk mixture

5. Add the mashed banana and blueberries and stir evenly into the mixture.

6. Divide the mixture evenly into muffin cases

7. Sprinkle with pumpkin seeds and sunflower seeds

8. Bake for 25mins until golden brown.



5th & 6th Year Gallery visit

On the 15th of October, the 6th and 5th year 
Art Classes were given the privilege and the 
opportunity to go on an art trip. We went to 
the Botanic Gardens in the morning and the 
National Museum in the afternoon with Peter 
our art teacher.
We were able to see the Sculpture in Context 
Exhibition in the Botanic Gardens where we 
viewed many sculptures of varying different 
sizes and themes. It was very interesting to 
understand and witness an exhibition as well 
as see different types of art all made from 
different materials using various methods. We 
appreciated all the effort and creativity that 
went into all these works of arts.
Not only were we able to view this particular 
exhibition, but we also explored the Botanic 
Gardens. We saw beautiful flower and plant 
displays and different greenhouses. Works of 
art were also incorporated into these displays, 
such as different models and even additions that 
appeared to be a form of modern art. We were 
incredibly impressed by what we saw and we all 
were so amazed by the art.

Art

After lunch we all went to the National Museum 
where we viewed artifacts from different eras 
in history. The eras ranged from as early as the 
Stone Age all the way to the medieval era. This 
greatly benefitted us in our art history studies 
to see these pieces in person. Many of us in 
particular found special interest in the Bronze 
Age era displays. The museum had multiple 
displays that were very well organized and also 
included very helpful information alongside the 
artifacts to help us in our learning endeavor. 
We thought it was so interesting how all these 
fantastic works of art have been preserved for us 
as well as truly appreciated the richness and skill 
of our ancestry and history. 
It is safe to say that all of us after this 
experience have a strong sense of appreciation 
for art as well as a strong understanding of 
how throughout history art has always been 
prevalent and is constantly evolving. It was such 
an amazing experience that we were surely 
remember for years to come and was very 
enlightening and inspiring for us all.

Sophia Barretto 5v



23 September 
The fifth year art class and class five of the junior school were 
given the opportunity to view the surrealist artist Miro’s work at 
the Spanish Ambassador’s residence. We were very honoured 
to be invited and view these works that the Ambassador had on 
display. We were the first school to view these works which was 
very humbling, and it had also been the first time the school had 
ever been invited to the residence which we were very honoured by. 
They treated us generously with refreshing beverages and extremely 
delicious food that we all enjoyed. We were humbled by their 
generosity.
We were given the privilege to view the works of Spanish artist Míro. 
We were able to view three surrealist paintings and two surrealist 
sculptures. This was an incredibly interesting experience as we 
learned a lot about the movement and what it entailed. It helped to 
see examples of pieces in real life. We all found it very exciting to try 
and decipher the meaning and distinguish the vague features and 
discuss our own individual interpretations.
There were also other paintings we were able to view, that of the 
Impressionist era and we were all very amazed by the brilliant, 
detailed works of art we had the privilege of seeing.
We were greatly humbled by the generosity of the ambassador who 
even took the time out of his busy day to tell us stories and explain 
his love of art. We are all so incredibly grateful for this experience as 
we all truly got something out of it. It was a very different and unique 
experience many of us had never experienced before, which we all 
will remember for a long time.

Sophia Barretto 5V

Exhibition invitation to the Spanish Embassy 



TY Trip to Birr

Transition Year

Our TY students took an action 
packed adventure trip to Birr in 
September. 

At 6:15am on Thursday 19th of September 2019, we met outside the 
school to get on the bus to Birr. We were all very tired but excited for 
the trip. When we arrived, we left our bags in the centre and went 
out to a big field for group activities. We played wink murder, relay 
races and hide and seek....

Read more on our blog page!



TY Soup Run

American politician Jan Schakowsky once said: “There is a lot that happens around the world 
we cannot control. We cannot stop earthquakes, we cannot prevent droughts, and we cannot 
prevent all conflict, but when we know where the hungry, the homeless and the sick exist, then 
we can help. “

Today in Dublin there are 4,312 adults in official homeless emergency accommodation and 
31,196 households on the social housing waiting list, according to Focus Ireland. With such high 
numbers, we need now more than ever more people helping the less fortunate, and I’m glad to be 
one of those people.

The Soup Run has opened my eyes in more than one aspect, and I’m forever thankful for it. It 
has showed me that most people on the street have just recently had a bit of hard luck, whether 
that be a death of a loved one or an unfortunate situation, and that most are really nice people 
if given a chance. I have been able to witness what a bit of compassion and kindness can do to a 
person going through a hard time, especially if most of the time the person is kicked to the side 
and/or degraded.

I have also been able to feel how rewarding it is to put effort and make food for someone else 
that maybe hasn’t had any food at all for a while, and be able to see how appreciative of it they 
are. It’s a whole other feeling of contentment when you’re able to put a smile on someone’s face 
with a simple few words asking about their day. It’s made me realise how a simple action can 
brighten someone else’s life and how showing a bit of compassion can go a long way.
I’m very grateful to have been given this opportunity, which has changed my mind-set in the best 
way possible, and I’m looking forward to do it as many times as possible this year. It’s certainly an 
experience that I’ll carry with me for the rest of my life.

- Nieves Chavez Perez

Transition Year students accompanied by 
Robert Mathews and the Legion of Mary 
have been out on the streets of Dublin 
each week, delivering food they made 
and much needed clothing to homeless of 
the City Centre. This is a challenging, yet 
rewarding experience for each of them.



Student Council

Green School

Extra-Curricular News

Congratulations to our Student Council 
representatives elected for the year:  
Front row, L to R: (1S) Julia Holmes; (1V) 
Ashling O’Leary; (2S) Elizabeth Leahy; (2V) 
Laura Nolan; (3S) Isabelle Banim; (3V) Lucy 
Reynolds 
Back row, L to R: (5V) Alannah Fasenfeld; 
(5S) Kate Hudson; (6V ) Elizabeth Tansey; 
(6S) Helyn O’Farrell; (TYV) Nieves Chaves; 
(TYS) Anna Cusack

We wish them all the best for their term!

We have recently established our Green 
Committee to help work towards becom-
ing a Green School as part of the An Taisce 
Green Schools programme. We currently 
have a student committee of approxi-
mately 25 students, supported by the staff 
committee of 5 members. More news to 
follow!

Student Strike for Climate
 
On the 20th of September, 18 of our 
5th year students took to streets, along 
with more than 10,000 of their fellow 
students to demand more action from 
the government in response to climate 
change. 



Debate Team

Student Exchanges

Since the Concern Worldwide Debates Programme 
began in 1984 over 40,000 students have wrestled 
with issues ranging from Sustainable Development and 
Climate Change, to Terrorism, extreme poverty and the 
scourge of HIV and AIDS. We hope that by participating 
in these debates, students will become active citizens 
and agents of change, seeking justice and human rights 
for all.
We welcome and encourage students and parents to 
support each of our debates this year.
Concern Debate team : 
Captain: Alexandra Duffy, Helyn O’ Farrell, Georgina 
Banim, Aisling Dwyer.
Timekeeper: Saumia; Chairperson: Nieves

This term we welcomed two groups 
of exchange students from our Ter-
esian partners schools in Spain - the 
first from Valencia, and the second 
from Madrid and Alicante.

Both sets of students found their 
way quickly and fitted right in with 
our Dublin Teresian girls - they even 
won second prize in our Solidarity 
Day Talent Show! 

We would like to thank the school for 
offering us this opportunity and to all 
the families and the Irish exchanges 
for having us.
- Greetings from the Valencians 
exchanges.

Read more about the two groups 
impressions on our blog page. 



Basketball

Tag Rugby

Cross Country

Sports News

The Basketball teams are going from strength 
to strength this term and have had some very 
convincing wins! The U19B sadly got knocked out 
of the All-Ireland league after they travelled to 
Kerry. The U16B will play the next round of their 
All-Ireland competition after the midterm.

Our 1st & 2nd year students took part in a Tag 
Rugby tournament which was ran by Leinster 
Rugby Metro division and took place in Railway 
Union Rugby Club. The girls had a fantastic time 
at the event and are very keen to get involved in 
the next one!

Well done to all the girls who took part in the recent Cross Country Competition in Santry in 
early October. Zoie Ritchie finished 3rd overall.



Hockey

Student Achievements

Hockey season is underway and off to a great 
start.  Our Senior Hockey team is heading to 
Glasgow from the 26th to 29th October for 
tournament style hockey.

We have the following teams in League 
Participation :
3 Senior Teams 
2 Junior 
2 Minor 
2 First Years

Upcoming Matches:
Senior Cup vs Muckross
Junior Cup first round bye 
Minor Cup Rathdown 

Jessica McConn Walsh, 3V, 
was selected  for the Under 16 
Leinster Hockey Squad 2019 
on the 26th August after an 
intensive  summer hockey 
season. 

Pippa Mulhall  competed in 
the Leinster Schools Swimming 
Championships at the Nation-
al Aquatic Centre earlier this 
month and took Bronze for 100 
Fly and 400 Free.



Other News

“Our new School Library (The Victoria Díez 
Library) was made possible through the fantastic 
fundraising efforts of parents and a generous 
legacy from Monsignor Richard Sherry. It is shared 
equally by the entire school community. The 
library is a welcoming, bright, fun space dedicated 
to supporting classroom teaching/ learning as 
well as developing a love of reading for pleasure; 
a space to promote and develop empathy, active 
citizenship and well-being. 

The Library is open in the mornings, at lunchtime 
and after school. Senior School girls attend the 
library with set class groups and do subject-
specific and project work. The library welcomes 
special guest speakers, authors, events and 
activities throughout the year, linked with the 
curriculum and new initiatives/programmes in 
the school. The library will provide information 
literacy skills and teach the girls research and 
critical evaluation skills, preparing for the 
transition to third level education. 

The response from the girls to the new library 
has so far been overwhelmingly enthusiastic! The 
library serves as home to the Green Team and 
Student Council, as well as our Book Clubs. We 
have several volunteer Student Library Assistants, 
who help the Librarian and provide feedback and 
insight from their peers.  Every girl has her own 

New Library

library account and can borrow age-appropriate 
books to take home and enjoy. We’re delighted to 
accept donations of good quality books to add to 
our ever-growing collection. 

The librarian, Robin Stewart, has come to the 
school from the Public Library system, having 
worked previously in research and education 
support at UCD, DCU, Maynooth University 
and the Irish Universities Association. His work 
has been recognised on a national level at the 
Excellence in Local Government and Age Friendly 
Awards”.
“The Victoria Díez Library is grateful for the kind 
support received from Foras na Gaeilge, The 
French Embassy Cultural & Scientific Service, Post-
Primary Languages Ireland, An Chomhairle um 
Oideachas Gaeltachta agus Gaelscolaíochta and 
our Teresian Parents”.

the library space pre-transformation...

...and now!!



Ploughing Championships

Board of Management

Next edition... Christmas!

The whole school attended the National 
Ploughing Championships in Co. Carlow 
on September 17th. It was a great day for 
everyone!

A warm welcome to our new Board of Management.
Trustee Nominees: Natuca Cordon, Rosaleen Doherty, Mary 
McGlynn and Liam Riordan.
Teacher Nominees: Pamela Brennan; Rachel Hynes Roche
Parent Nominees: Roughan Banim; Kathy McConn Walsh
Secretary to the Board of Management: Deirdre Hickey

Best wishes for the year ahead.


